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ABSTRACT

Many recent studies have revealed the importance of the climatic state inNovember on the seasonal climate of the

subsequentwinter. In particular, it has been shown that interannual variability of sea ice concentration (SIC) over

the Barents-Kara (BK) seas in November is linked to winter atmospheric circulation anomaly that projects on

the North Atlantic Oscillation. Understanding the lead�lag processes involving the different components of the

climate system from autumn to winter is therefore important. This note presents dynamical interpretation for the

ice-ocean�atmosphere relationships that can affect the BK SIC anomaly in late autumn. It is found that cyclonic

(anticyclonic) wind anomaly over theArctic inOctober, by Ekman drift, can be responsible for positive (negative)

SIC in the BK seas inNovember. The results also suggest that ocean heat transport via the Barents SeaOpening in

September and October can contribute to BK SIC anomaly in November.
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1. Introduction

Recent studies have revealed the importance of the Novem-

ber climatic state on the ensuing winter in the Northern

Hemisphere (e.g. Garcia-Serrano et al., 2015; King et al.,

2016; Stockdale et al., 2015). In particular, it has been shown

that interannual variability of sea ice concentration (SIC) in

the Barents-Kara (BK) seas in November has statistical link

to winter anomalous atmospheric circulation which projects

onto theNorthAtlantic Oscillation. The underlying physical

processes linking autumn Arctic sea ice variability, particu-

larly that in the BK seas, and winter climate anomalies are

still not well understood, although sea ice anomalies

persistence, snow feedbacks and the stratosphere have either

been found or suggested to play some roles (e.g. Cohen

et al., 2014; Garcia-Serrano et al., 2015; King et al., 2016;

Nakamura et al., 2015; Orsolini et al., 2012; Sun et al., 2015).

Scaife et al. (2014) suggest that the physical processes that

contribute to the predictability in the Euro-Atlantic sector

are tropical Pacific sea surface temperature, the Quasi-

Biennial Oscillation, the North Atlantic subpolar gyre and

the Arctic sea ice. Long-range seasonal forecasts have not

reached their potential because there is still a lack of

understanding on how these processes affect winter climates,

as well as that some processes are not incorporated, or not

incorporated properly, in the prediction systems. Recent

efforts provide encouraging prospects for further deve-

lopment such as in having stratosphere-resolving, high-

resolution ocean and interactive sea ice models (e.g. Riddle

et al., 2013; Scaife et al., 2014; Stockdale et al., 2015).

Balmaseda et al. (2010), Fereday et al. (2012), Orsolini

et al. (2012) and Scaife et al. (2014) studied the impacts of sea

ice on winter climate from the perspective of seasonal

forecasting. Generally, there is evidence suggesting that sea

ice plays a role in setting up the atmospheric states in autumn

which are important for initialising the predictions. How-

ever, there is still incomplete understanding on whether

realistic sea ice initialisation, sea ice boundary conditions, or

implementing coupled sea ice model is necessary for

improving the predictive skill (e.g. Doblas-Reyes et al.,

2013; Stockdale et al., 2015).

During our research on the mechanisms that link the

autumn andwinter climate anomalies (Garcia-Serrano et al.,

2015; King et al., 2016), it was noticed that interannual

variability of the BK SIC in November (Fig. 1d) is preceded

by statistical significant atmospheric circulation anomaly in

October. The hypothesis here is that the statistical relation-

ship between atmospheric circulation in October and BK
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SIC in November has a direct physical link. The aim of this

note is to present some evidence for this and to explore other

potential contributors, as our previous studies did not

address this particular aspect. Described briefly above are

some practical and scientific motivations for the importance

of the lead�lag relationships of late autumn sea ice and the

ocean�atmosphere interaction.

2. Data and methodology

This investigation uses data from the National Snow and

Ice Data Center (NSIDC), NCEP/NCAR Reanalysis

(Kalnay et al., 1996) and ECMWF-ORAS4 ocean reana-

lysis (Balmaseda et al., 2013) for 1979 to 2013. For the

variables used, SIC (Cavalieri et al., 1996) and ice motion

vectors (Fowler et al., 2013) can be considered as measure-

ments, sea-level pressure (SLP) is reanalysis (assimilated)

and the surface heat fluxes are simulated (forecast) vari-

ables in the NCEP/NCAR Reanalysis. Our approach here

is similar to Ogi and Wallace (2007), Ogi et al. (2008), and

Ogi et al. (2010) who studied the impact of atmospheric

circulation on summer and early autumn Arctic sea ice loss

and anomalies. All analyses are based on detrended data

with the 5-year running mean removed. This is in order to

minimise the direct effects of global warming on the

different components which may affect the conclusions

about possible physical relationships. In general, the results

are not sensitive to the width of the running mean used.
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Fig. 1. Colour shading shows regressions of sea ice concentration (SIC,%) in (a) August, (b) September, (c) October, (d) November, on

BK SIC time series in November. Shading in all panels also indicates areas with 95% significance level. Contour lines indicate percentage

of explained variance in SIC of the same months for November SIC. Original data from NSIDC.
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We also repeated the SLP analysis with ERA-INTERIM

data and found that the result is almost identical. The BK

SIC time series (denoted by tSIC) used in the regression

analyses is defined as area-averaged SIC over 0 8�90 8E,
75 8�85 8N (King et al., 2016) in November with the 5-year

running mean removed. Shown in Fig. 1d is the spatial

pattern associated with November tSIC, while the other

panels the preceding 3 months. It is found that there is no

strong SIC persistence in these months in the BK seas,

which suggests that dynamical effects rather than purely

sea ice persistence are at work in determining the SIC

anomaly in November.

3. Results

The relationship of low level winds and sea ice motion are

likely to be characterised by Ekman drift (Ogi et al., 2008;

Ogi and Wallace, 2007). To examine the possible role of the

geostrophic winds we calculate the regressions of the mean

SLP in August, September and October, respectively on

November tSIC (Fig. 2a�c). For October, there is a positive

(negative) SIC anomaly in the BK seas that is related to

anomalous northerly (southerly) and westerly (easterly)

winds through the straits between northern Greenland and

Russia. The anomalous cyclonic circulation over the polar

areawith the associated westerlies over themarginal seas can

be responsible for southward Ekman transport of sea ice

(Ogi and Wallace, 2007). The correlation coefficients be-

tween November tSIC and time series defined by the area

average of the negative SLP anomaly (Fig. 2, top row) in the

months ofOctober (using60 8�120 8E,70 8�90 8N), September

(using 90 8�150 8E,70 8�80 8N) and August (using 30 8�
90 8E,70 8�80 8N)are �0.53, �0.39 and �0.37, respectively.

This suggests that, by square of the correlation coefficients,

up to 28% of the November BK SIC variance can be

accounted for by SLP in October, but it drops to about 15%

in September and August.

The anomalous wind directions inferred by SLP in Fig. 2

are consistent with the advection of sea ice from the north as

well as a colder Arctic air that promotes heat loss from the

sea (and thus freezing). Both of these processes encourage

SIC increase in a cold season. Next, we examine these two

effects. Shown in Fig. 3 are regressions of anomalous sea ice

drift velocities on November tSIC. The drift velocity in the

zonal andmeridional directions is plotted separately because

they have different locations of statistical significance. The

directions of the anomalous sea ice motion are consistent

with the wind-driven effects. In October, positive SIC

anomaly in the BK seas is associated with an eastward drift

(Fig. 3c, i.e. cyclonic motion) of the whole Arctic sea ice, and

a southward export (Fig. 3f), presumably resulted from

Ekman transport, of sea ice through the straits of Greenland

and Barents seas. However, in September the anomalous sea

ice velocities that contribute to the positive BK SIC anomaly

in November are resulted from sea ice being pushed directly

by the winds towards the straits, from area near the

Canadian Arctic coast and the Pole (Fig. 3b and e). This

latter sea ice export scenario appears to be similar to the

transpolar drift stream of sea ice driven by an atmospheric

dipole anomaly identified by Wang et al. (2009) for the

summer seasons. However, in the summer a southward sea

ice export would contribute to sea ice loss, because the sea ice

is being moved to an environment warm enough to melt it

(Wang et al., 2009).

Besides the contribution of sea ice motions, anomalous

BK SIC in November also depends on anomalous local sea
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Fig. 2. Contours show regressions of sea-level pressure in (a) August, (b) September, (c) October, on BK SIC time series in November.

Contour interval (CI) � 0.3 hPa. Solid (dashed) lines indicate positive (negative) values. Shading indicates percentage of explained variance

in SLP as well as areas with 95% significance level. Original data from NCEP/NCAR Reanalysis and NSIDC.
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freezing. To examine this process, regressions of the surface

turbulent (sensible and latent; positive upward) heat flux

on the November tSIC are calculated (Fig. 4). Heat fluxes

at the ocean surface depend on the state of the top ocean

layer and the atmosphere. A cold northerly wind anomaly

(Fig. 2b) tends to promote the upward turbulent heat flux

in the Norwegian Sea in September (Fig. 4b), while cyclonic

wind anomaly over the Arctic produce the same for Barents

Sea in October (Fig. 4c). The heat release cools the ocean

and preconditions it for sea freezing in November. It is

found that the explained variances for turbulent heat flux

on November BK sea ice anomaly (shading in Fig. 4) are of

similar magnitudes to those for SLP and ice drift velocities

which top at 30�40%.

To investigate the role of ocean heat transport, we

calculate the regressions of vertically integrated zonal and

meridional heat transport on November tSIC (Fig. 5, top

and middle rows). The heat transport here is defined as

rcpTvA (unit�W), where r is density, cp is heat capacity,

T is temperature, v is zonal or meridional velocity and A the

grid cell area through which the heat transport occurs. The

ECMWF-ORAS4 data which have a 1-degree resolution are

used here for the ocean variables. The strongest signals

appear to be those of the anomalous westward zonal heat

transport at 1-month and 2-month leads (Fig. 5b and c),

where the highest variance explained is found to be at the

Barents Sea Opening (around 20 8E). The regressions of

ocean heat flux through the 18.5 8E plane are also shown in

Fig. 5 (bottom), which indicate that statistical significant

anomalies are found at relatively shallow area of not more

than 100m deep. For the vertically integrated heat trans-

port, the highest amplitude of correlation coefficient with

November tSIC is around 0.6, indicating a maximum

explained variance of 36%. The net heat transport into the

oceanic region bounded by longitudinal and latitudinal sides

between the black dots shown in Fig. 5 is also calculated. It is

found that in October and September, the correlations with

November tSIC are at �0.6 and �0.55, respectively, while
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Fig. 3. Regressions of sea ice drift velocities (CI�2 cm/s) in August (left), September (middle) and October (right) on BK SIC in November,

solid (dashed) lines indicate positive (negative) values. Top row shows zonal drift velocity; bottom row meridional drift velocity. Shading

indicates percentage of explained variance in drift velocity, as well as areas with 95% significance level. Original data from NSIDC.
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the August heat transport does not provide statistical

significant result. The oceanic heat transport thus appears

to also account for a high explained variance of November

BK SIC. Note that, as for the anomalous surface turbulent

heat flux, the ocean heat transport and SLP anomalies may

not be totally independent of each other. Our overall results

also complement studies on roles of Barents Sea heat

transport and high-latitude atmospheric circulations on

long-term loss or interannual variation of BK sea ice (e.g.

Årthun et al., 2012; Herbaut et al., 2015).
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Fig. 5. Regressions of vertically integrated zonal (top), meridional (middle) heat transport at each grid cell (CI�0.5e14W) on November

BK SIC time series. Bottom panel is the same but for zonal heat flux (CI�0.5e6W/m2) on the 18.5 8E plane. Left, middle and right panels

for August, September and October, respectively. Solid (dashed) lines indicate positive (negative) values. Shading indicates percentage of

explained variance, as well as areas with 95% significance level. Original data from ECMWF-ORAS4 and NSIDC.
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Fig. 4. Regressions of surface turbulent heat flux (CI�5W/m2, positive upwards) in (a) August, (b) September, and (c) October on BK

SIC in November; solid (dashed) lines indicate positive (negative) values. Shading indicates percentage of explained variance in turbulent

heat flux, as well as areas with 95% significance level. Original data from NCEP/NCAR Reanalysis and NSIDC.
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4. Conclusions

This note provides dynamical interpretation for the statis-

tical relationship between atmospheric circulation anoma-

lies in October and BK SIC in November found previously

(Garcia-Serrano et al., 2015; King et al., 2016). Regression

analyses show that cyclonic (anticyclonic) wind anomaly

over the Arctic in October sets up Ekman drift of sea ice

through the Greenland and Barents seas, contributing to

positive (negative) SIC anomaly there. In September, how-

ever, the contributing factor appears to be a direct export of

sea ice through the straits due to an atmospheric dipole

anomaly similar to that described byWang et al. (2009). The

transition of the SLP dipolar anomalous atmospheric

forcing in September to the monopole anomalous circula-

tion inOctober (Fig. 2) is not addressed in this study. Further

question also remains about the forcing on the SLP

anomalies shown. Possible factors include internal atmo-

spheric variability, remote and local sea surface temperature

anomalies, and feedback from the sea ice. Future studies

investigating these questions will require suitable model

experiments as well as observational data analyses. The

anomalous northerly (southerly) winds through the straits of

Greenland and Barents seas in September and October can

also promote (impede) upward surface turbulent heat flux

which preconditions the ocean for more (less) freezing in

November. Ocean heat transport into the BK seas in the

preceding 2 months is also found to contribute to the

November SIC anomaly. The anomalous sea ice motions,

turbulent heat flux and ocean heat transport in August are

not found to have strong relationship with the BK SIC in

November. This study adds another important step towards

understanding of the lead�lag ice-ocean�atmosphere inter-

actions from the autumn to winter seasons.
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